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Activating Vacancy Outcomes 
List some ideas for what you would like to see result from Activating Vacancy. Try to be realistic 
in terms of what this project can accomplish. For instance, rather than “create a city park in the 
neighborhood” you might say “create a space for playing or gathering” 

- Tell a story 
- Share Dallas history 
- A meeting place 
- Show a collection from individuals as a whole 
- Awareness of an important issue 
- Connection to neighboring districts 
- Walkable zones 
- Create colorful art designs painted into crosswalks to more clearly mark the 

crosswalks//improve safety 
- Create colorful tile or murals on the often unsightly sides of the parking garages 

downtown. Some examples: the parking garage at the Sheraton. The DalPark garage 
across from Neiman Marcus 

- Connecting residents of downtown 
- Create spaces that connect multiple socioeconomic groups, ethnicities, beliefs, etc. 
- Emphasize Dallas’ history/present - elicits emotional response - whatever speaks to why 

people choose to live and visit 
- Attracts people from metroplex 
- Activate ground floor spaces 
- Activate or camouflage blank walls 
- Create an engaging space for pedestrians - ground floors 
- Murals on blank facades 
- Colorful crosswalks, bump-outs, art in roundabouts - traffic calming measures.  
- Added safety features to 

- Pegasus Plaza 
- Main St Park 
- Belo 
- Features might include lighting (LED) 

- Creative expression focusing on the past/present/future in the 
crosswalks/buildings/historic events 

- Encouraging movable vendors (renting space in areas underutilized - similar to Park(ing) 
Day but on a more regular basis 

 
Future Goals for the Downtown 

 



List five of your more long term goals for the neighborhood. These may be things that take 
several years to accomplish or are ongoing. These might include things like “build X number of 
new housing units on vacant lots” 

- Live w/o a car 
- Grocery store downtown 
- Connections to Deep Ellum, Trinity River, South Lamar 
- See parking lots leave 
- Zones of just pedestrians 
- Helping the homeless 
- Improve safety 
- Better aesthetics - more color (downtown is very beige) 
- More functional pedestrian passage 
- Public restrooms 
- Free outdoor events to build community  
- Welcomed affordable housing 
- Revitalized tourism 
- Preservation of history & celebration of the present to attract revitalized tourism 
- Improved public transit to connect with metroplex 
- Public restrooms 
- More live music venues in the core 
- Begin redevelopment of surface parking lots 
- Establish universal valey on active streets or just Main, Elm, Commerce 
- Soft good retail (affordable) 
- Create a more diverse environment w/ truly mixed income housing throughout downtown 
- Neighborhood services - small format grocery stores, decent donut shop 
- Redevelop all surface parking lots into active uses 
- Integrate workforce housing into redevelopment 
- Safe efficient pedestrian movement throughout downtown 
- Make Main St pedestrian - adding vendors/food trucks for local workers 
- Increased lighting 

 
Connections 
Of the three connection priorities identified through Downtown Dallas 360, which do you think is 
most important and why 

● Downtown Dallas and the surrounding areas outside of the loop 
● Different districts in Downtown 
● Parks and surrounding areas/destinations 

 
- Neighboring districts to downtown  
- Accessibility to downtown 
- Need to emphasize commonality of investment in all of downtown rather than specific 

neighborhoods 
- Want to attract visitors to CBD specifically for economic growth 

 



- Different districts & downtown - create the best environment within the loop first then 
open up for visitors in surrounding areas 

- Downtown Dallas and the surrounding areas outside the loop - bring more people 
downtown. 

- Barriers caused by freeway loop has caused disenfranchisement & disinvestment in 
certain areas around downtown. Improving connections will assist in 
reinvestment/redevelopment (but difficult to implement (txDOT) 

- Main St from Main St Park to Belo Park 
 
Themes for Activating Vacancy to Address 
There are many historical, cultural and political themes embodied by the downtown Dallas. Of 
the ten listed below, check five that you think are most important for the project to address or 
add your own if not listed. 
_5__ Walkability 
_3__ Vehicular transportation and road infrastructure 
___ Children & Families  
_3__ Visions of the future 
_2__ Crime and Crime Prevention / Safety 
_4__ Historic architecture and significant sites 
_4__ Recreation 
_4__ Homelessness  
_1__ Construction impeding the public realm 
_2__ Redevelopment of downtown 
_1__ Social integration 
___ Other 

 


